All Aboard For Home Sweet Home
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Cheer up mothers, dry your tears.
When our boys sail up the Bay,
A great day back to you,
Sweet hearts you'll soon hear the cheers, proud to say,
For your hero true,
Bat-tles roar till
he will be filled,
Soon our France we will rebuild;
When he's paid the
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debt, blue,
He owes to La-fay-ette,
He will say Good-bye and cry.

Chorus
All a-board for Home Sweet Home again to the girl I left behind,
I'll go sailing 'cross the foam again;
What a welcome there I'll find,
And the day that I return to her, I will make that girl my own;
Hello dear home-town I'm home-ward bound, All a-board for Home Sweet Home.
All a-home.

All Aboard etc. 2
Try These FOUR GREAT SONGS on Your Piano
EACH A DIFFERENT STYLE — AN ENJOYABLE EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT

It's A Long Ways Back To School Days

Text and Music by
RAY VINCENT & THE MERRYMEN
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You May Be A Doughnut Dangerous Girl
But I'm A Desperate Guy

Text and Music by
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Look Me Up When You're In Dixie

Text by
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Here Comes America

Text by
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